Tender Notice

Embassy of India invites Tenders from reputed firms for supplying emergency kits for office and residences. Kit should consist of the following items:-

1. Bag (Rucksack)
2. Water pet bottles with longer shelf life (4)
3. Energy protein bars (4)
4. Food packets for emergency use (4)
5. Rain coat
6. LED Dynamo light with in-built radio
7. Iphone charger
8. Alumi blanket sheet
9. Blue sheet
10. Masks (4)
11. Hand gloves (4)
12. Whistle
13. Portable knife set (with other tools attached)
14. Bandage cloth
15. Band aids
16. Candles (2 big size)

The last date of submission of tender is 3rd November, 2016.
Our contact detail is as under: Attache (Admn) E-mail: attadmn@indembassy-tokyo.gov.in Mobile number: 080-3214-4730